
Schedule  
 
Are   we   going   to   learn   the   same   amount   of   content   this   year   as   we   would   in   a   normal  
year?  
 
Yes,   teachers   are   working   to   adjust   the   pacing   of   the   lessons   to   ensure   that   students   receive   the  
same   content   topics   they   have   in   the   past.   Several   professional   development   topics   were  
offered   over   the   summer   geared   towards   effectively   teaching   in   each   model:   hybrid,   virtual   and  
in   person.   
 
 
Where   would   the   early   dismissal   papers/forms   be   available?  
 
It   will   be   sent   Friday   with   the   presentation.   
 
If   I   fill   out   the   late   arrival   form   does   that   mean   that   I   have   to   always   be   a   late   arrival   or   can  
it   be   certain   days?  
 
Late   arrival   and   early   release   will   be   part   of   your   schedule.    This   can’t   be   “when   I   have   a   ride”.  
It   must   be   consistent   each   day   we   have   that   period:   1   or   8   (late   arrival),   4   or   10   (early   release).   
 
 
How   does   the   3   period   schedule   work?   How   is   lunch   involved   in   it?   Do   we   have   a   3  
period   on   both   days?   Can   you   re-explain   how   that’s   going   to   go?   
 
You   will   only    have   3rd   period   on   “A”   days   when   in   the   block.    On   “B”   days,   you   will   have   5/6/7,  
which   is   the   same   teacher   you   have   for   3rd.    Your   teacher   will   communicate   when   you   eat  
lunch.   
 
When   will   we   find   out   what   period   we   have   lunch?   Also   when   will   we   find   out   where   we  
should   go   for   the   lunch   period?   
 
Lunch   periods   will   not   be   on   your   schedule.   Teachers   will   tell   you   when   your   lunch   period   will  
occur.    Students   can   choose   any   lunch   room:   outdoors,   cafeteria   or   auditorium   lobby.   
 
If   I   have   an   8th   period   study   hall,   where   will   my   study   hall   meet   during   the   first   two   weeks  
of   hybrid   schedule?    We   cannot   meet   in   the   cafeteria   since   there   will   be   lunch   going   on  
there.  
 
8th   period   study   halls   will   report   to   the   media   center   the   first   two   weeks   of   school   during   the  
hybrid   schedule.  
 



Regarding   the   early   release,   I   am   currently   set   up   for   double   early   release   so   I   leave   after  
8th   period.   On   A   Block   days,   I   would   stay   all   day   since   I’m   scheduled   for   all   the   periods  
on   A   days   but   on   B   Block   days,   would   I   be   able   to   leave   at   9:00   after   my   8th   period   class  
is   complete?  
 
Yes.    Students   with   double   early   release   (seniors   only)   can   leave   after   8th   period   on   block   “B”  
days.   
 
Will   you   be   sending   out   a   schedule   showing   what   days   are   Block   A   and   what   days   are  
Block   B?  
 
Because   we   will   be   going   back   and   forth   each   day   that   we   are   in   school,   creating   a   calendar   for  
the   entire   year   won't   be   possible.   If   we   have   an   unplanned   day   off   of   school   (i.e.   snow   day),   the  
entire   calendar   would   be   incorrect.   We   will   communicate   A/B   days   to   our   students   through  
weekly   emails.   
 
I   plan   to   work   in   the   afternoon   during   my   early   release;   therefore,   I   cannot   be   at   school  
for   the   entire   day   for   Block   A   days.  
 
You   will   need   to   adjust   your   work   schedule.   Work   will   not   be   an   excuse   for   not   being   in   school.   
 
I   am   a   CCP   student.   How   does   the   schedule   impact   my   classes?  
 
Please   refer   to   the   email   sent   to   students   on   August   11.    The   information   was   also   electronically  
blasted   to   all   families.    If   you   still   have   questions   about   CCP,   please   contact   your   school  
counselor.  
 
Who   is   my   school   counselor?   
 
School   counselors   divide   students   by   last   name:   
Robert   Gilbert,   School   Counselor,   A-G   
Daryn   Archer,   School   Counselor,   H-O  
Jim   Addington,   School   Counselor,   P-Z  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Locker   rooms/Sports   Equipment  
 
Where   can   we   store   our   sports   equipment   during   the   school   day?  
Locker   rooms   will   be   available   for   sports   equipment   storage   as   well   as   for   changing   for   athletic  
activities.    Coaches   and   teachers   will   communicate   to   their   specific   students   the   procedures.   


